Introduction
important part of the parties' hierarchy (the parties representatives in the Federal House of Representatives).
The Research
Of the eighteen parties that conquered at least one seat in the House of Representatives in the 1998 election, I selected six through a combination of two criteria: their relatively high number of seats (at least around 5% of the total), and their having a relatively clear and consistent programmatic and ideological profile 3 . By the criteria used, I classified the parties by three sets of ideology, each set being formed by two parties. On the right, the PPB and PFL; in the center, the PMDB and PSDB; on the left, the PDT and PT. Such ideological classification is the dominant one used by both Brazilian and foreign political scientists and corresponds to that used in the media. I do not want to discuss its "intrinsic" meaning or the "scientific" correctness of such a classification. For the purposes of this article, I simply follow the classification of most specialists, media commentators and well-informed voters 4 .
There are slight disagreements as to such an ideological mapping. According to Maria Dalva Kinzo, the PT was the only party "really in the left". This observation looks correct in the light of the party's program and of the social composition of its group of representatives in the House. Kinzo considers the PDT and PSDB to be parties of the center-left; the PMDB (with the PTB) occupies the spectrum's center and the PFL is classified as being on the right (with other parties which are not included in our analysis) (Kinzo, 1993:79) . Carlos Alberto Novaes also locates the PDT and PSDB as center-left, but classifies the PMDB as center-right (Novaes, 1994) . Another uncommon classification is Lima Jr's: in 1993 he located the PMDB on the right, together with the PDS (Democratic Social Party -Partido Democrático Social, now the PPB), PFL and PTB. The PSDB, on the other hand, was located on the left, with the PCB (the former Brazilian Communist Party) and the PDT (Lima, 1993b: 61) . 5 Those descriptions of the parties were made some time ago. Parties have come to be perceived in a different way as the party system has become more institutionalized and as programs and political orientations change, especially when they reach power or at least when access to power becomes a realistic possibility. It is thus possible that some of the authors referred to may today evaluate some parties in a different manner to the past.
In this research, the main hypothesis was that there would be significant differences in the social composition of the groups of elected representatives of the six parties --differences which would be empirically verifiable through examining the distribution of social and professional categories-and that these observed differences would be related to political, programmatic and ideological positions conventionally considered as belonging to either right, center or left. The almost intuitive, and logical, supposition was that, ceteris paribus, according to their origin and socioeconomic status, the representatives would be members of parties closest to both their ideological beliefs and personal interests.
I did not expect the groups of party representatives to be socially homogeneous and entirely differentiated from one another. Indeed, as data from other studies indicated, each party's parliamentary recruitment occurs in various social and occupational settings but this does not exclude the overrepresentation of certain occupational groups (Fleischer, 1981; Rodrigues, 1987; Braga, 1998; Marques and Fleischer, 1998; Santos, 2000 and Istoé/Senhor/Editora Três, 1991; Folha de S. Paulo, 1998 and . The expectation was that different occupations and professions would be found in all groups of party representatives, but in different proportions,
proportions correlated with each party's political and programmatic orientations.
From this point of view, schematically, the parties on the right should have (in relative terms), a larger proportion of businessmen, employers, owners, managers (from now on I shall refer to them using the term businessmen) among their representatives, while the leftist parties should exhibit larger proportions of representatives coming from the middle and working classes.
In the centrist parties we should find proportionally less businessmen than in the rightist ones and less workers and employees than in the leftist ones; and more representatives originating in other intermediary strata; they should be less wealthy that than those who belong to the rightist parties and more wealthy than those belonging to the leftist ones. This indeed was what the data showed.
Occupational and professional categories
From a list of all professions/occupations found among members of the 51 st . Legislature of the House of Representatives, I formed some occupational and professional categories or groups; these are shown in Table 2 , below.
This table, with its aggregated categories, allows for a quick understanding of the main occupational groups in the House. We can easily see that the politicians in the House of Representatives at that particular time come mainly from four occupational groups: 1) Businessmen (mainly from the urban sector); 2) Professionals ("profissionais liberais" in portuguese), especially lawyers, if we count on the basis of their University diploma; medical doctors, if we consider their professional activity before entry into the political class); 3)
Government officials (all sectors and levels of the Brazilian state bureaucracy), and 4) Teachers (of all sectors and levels).
economic activity and ignore the size of their businesses, 44% of the representatives had (or still have) activities of an entrepreneurial nature. Together with professionals and members of others professions and occupations that require a high level of education (from now on I shall refer to this group as intellectual professions), they add up to 75% of the House. Obs.: The percentages add up to over 100 because 84 representatives have more than one occupation/profession. In the text, percentages which are presented in the tables with ne decimal point will be rounded up to the next integer, without decimals.
Disaggregating the categories
In order to have a detailed view of the House's composition, the professions/occupations in Table 2 were disaggregated; this resulted in eighteen categories (Table 3) . Representatives who were (or still are) urban businessmen and professionals are the most numerous of all professions/occupations. Together, they comprise more than half of the House. The proportion of teachers is also fairly high in all parties, but especially so in the PT.
The next section shows the occupational/professional distribution of the representatives by party. When interpreting the data in Table 1 , we should keep in mind that the occupational classification is derived from the last professional/occupational activities reported by the representative before adopting politics as profession. When more than one profession was reported, they were marked without a hierarchy in terms of importance. This is the reason why the percentages in the tables add up to more than 100% (see the Appendix). (59), lawyers (50), engineers (30), dentists (2), pharmacists (1), veterinarian (1). (**) -Economists (6), social workers (2), sociologists (5), geologists (2), architect (1), musician (1). (***) -Technicians (9), government bank employees (5) and accounting clerk (1).
The occupational groups we saw earlier refer to the House as a whole, and they are to be found in different proportions in different parties. In an almost linear way, socio-economic groups normally seen as more likely to support rightist positions (principally, businessmen) are heavily represented in the PPB and PFL. The space they occupy in the parties decreases gradually, almost disappearing, as we move from right to left. A similar observation, in the opposite direction, may be made for the social groups generally associated to leftist options, such as workers and wage earners. A similar phenomenon occurs with the variable "wealth rank" measured by the representatives' formal declaration of property and goods ownership: its value decreases significantly as we move from right to left.
Parties' social composition
This section analyses the parties' distribution of the categories shown in Table 3 . As will be seen, the cross-tabulation of occupation and party revealed socially differentiated party profiles that are congruent with the level of wealth (and probably income) indicated by the goods and property ownership declaration made by each representative to the State Electoral Court (Tribunais Regionais Eleitorais) of his constituency.
Businessmen
In the PPB and PFL, more than half of the representatives have entrepreneurial occupations (both rural and/or urban). In the PPB they are 68%, and in the PFL 61%. The same group has strong representation in the PMDB (47%). In the other center party, the PSDB, they reach 38%. They are less represented on the left: 20% in the PDT and only 3% in the PT.
Differences within the right are small in this particular case, but they increase slightly when we compare those PPB and PFL representatives without any occupation other than businessman. In the PPB 50% were exclusively businessmen, while in the PFL the figure is 44%; this is because 24% of this party's businessmen had another occupation, as against 14% in the same situation in the PPB. In the PFL 8% of the businessmen were employed in high level positions within government bureaucracy and another 8% were professionals; equivalent occupations amount to 6% in each case in the PPB. (These particular data result from specific research that I conducted and which do not appear in the tables).
The PPB, PFL and PMDB have larger percentages of representatives that were (or still are) businessmen than the House average. Some significant differences separate the parties on the right from those in the center. In the PMDB, only 35% were exclusively businessmen; in the PSDB, the proportion is still lower (22%). In the PDT, of the five businessmen elected only one was also a professional. (These data also come from a specific study that I conducted and do not appear in the tables).
In the disaggregated analysis of the kind of business activity undertaken (urban, rural, or both), the PPB has the highest proportion in each and because of this, as well as because of its weak links with government, the PPB may be seen as the most purely "bourgeois" party.
However, as will be seen later, the PFL has the highest proportion of wealthy representatives. In the PSDB, the percentage of rural businessmen is only 8%, the lowest except for the PT. In the PMDB the figure grows to 12%, and to 15% in the PFL, reaching 17% in the PPB. In this last party, the proportion of representatives who were both rural and urban businessmen is by far the largest: 12%, as against 6% in the PFL, and is much larger than in all other parties ( Table 4) .
As for urban businessmen, the PMDB comes close to the PSDB.
7 Among parties on the left the difference between the PDT and the PT is large because 12% of the former representatives were (or are) businessmen, as against only 3% of the later.
In a comparison between types of business activity within each party, the rural sector has the lowest representation in all parties taken individually.
Professionals
The professionals (lawyers, physicians and engineers) constitute an important category in all parties, from a minimum of 20% in the PPB to a maximum of 60% in the PDT. As was the case of the public university teachers and other teachers, the proportion of professionals and intellectual professions tends to increase as we move from right to left, in spite of the relatively low proportion of professionals in the PT (31%), lower than that in the PDT and in both centrist parties. But it still looms over the PPB (20%) and the PFL (25%). A similar trend may be seen, in a slightly more marked way, with regards the intellectual professions. This professional group has almost no expression in the PPB and PFL nor in the PMDB (around 2%), but it increases to 9% in the PSDB and 8% in the PDT. In the PT it has 5.1 %, below the last two parties mentioned, but more than in the two rightist parties.
Teachers
This is an important group in all six parties, but there are large differences between them.
In contrast to businessmen, and in the same direction as the professionals, but in a sharper way, the importance of teachers increases as we move from right to left along the ideological spectrum. We can declare that the larger the proportion of all teachers among a party's representatives in the House the further left the party's position. Among PT members (before entering the political class) a third were teachers, in the PDT, a fifth were 8 .
These two are the only parties with a proportion of former teachers above the House's average (16%). In the PFL and PPB only 10% and 7% respectively belonged to his group. In the two centrist parties the proportion increases to 16%; in other words, to a proportion higher than found on the right, and lower than that of the parties on the left. The larger proportion of former teachers among PT representatives is probably linked to the high level of union activism in public sector education. For major leaders, union organizations serve, in the beginning, as a way into non-parliamentary political activity and, afterwards, as a way of gaining access to an elected position, thereby entering into the political class and, consequently, leaving union activity 9 .
This observation should not be seen as a value judgment about the change from professional representation to political representation. A good argument for such a change (certainly endorsed by union leaders who have bridged the gap between these fields) is that the election of union leaders increases the strength of worker representation in legislative bodies, and such an argument seems reasonable. The opposing argument is that unions thereby lose their most experienced leaders. Another argument would have it that faced with the chance of moving into the field of politics, a good many decisions made by the union leader could be taken (although generally not explicitly) in preparation for future entrance into the political class. In other words: the actions of union leaders (especially those who attract the media's attention) may be motivated more by their projects of individual social mobility than by the interests of the group they purport to represent.
The division of the group 'teachers' into 'public university teachers' and 'other teachers'
does not alter the general trend that concentrates teachers in leftist parties, but permits us to observe some differences between the parties. The PT has the largest percentage of representatives who were formerly public university teachers (10%) and of those who belong to the group "other teachers" (24%); in the latter case the proportion is twice that of the PDT and many times the percentage found in the PPB (2%). As a whole, a third of the PT's representatives were former teachers.
Intellectuals professions
The greater weight of intellectual professions in left wing parties in the legislature we are examining does not seem to occur by chance. Leaving aside teachers and considering an earlier study where intellectual professions are seen as composed only by those with university degrees in the social sciences, humanities and in journalism, in the House that was elected in 1990 these categories amount to 19.2% of the PDT, 18.9% of the PSDB and 20.2% of the PT. On the other hand, it amounts to 8.5% of the PFL's representatives, lower than in the House as a whole (11.3%). (The PPB is not mentioned because it did not exist at the time). In the House that was elected in 1994, these were 12.2% in the PDT, 16.2% in the PSDB and 24.5% in the PT. If we consider only those with university degrees in the social sciences and humanities elected in 1990, they were 13.5% of the PSDB and 17.4% of the PT, by far the largest percentages among the medium and larger sized parties and more than double the percentages found among all the representatives (6.7%). Among those elected in 1994, the proportion in the PSDB declined to 8.1%, still higher than in the other relevant parties. In the PT, that proportion rose to 16.3%, almost two and a half times the House's average (6.6%). In the PFL, such proportions were 7.3% and 3.3% respectively in each legislature (Marques & Fleischer, 1999: 106-107) .
Government occupations
There are great differences among the six parties with regards to governmental occupations as a source of recruitment. The PFL, PMDB and PSDB groups of representatives have more government officials than the other: approximately one quarter of their representatives comes from that sector (teachers are excluded and former directors of state banks included). In the PPB, the proportion of government officials is low (15%), in the PT it is still lower (3%).
However if we were to count public university teachers, the proportion of government officials in the PT would increase 10 . The number of former government officials decreases in an almost linear fashion from right to left, with the PPB being an exception.
Occupations in the public sector bureaucracy reveal differences among the parties within the same ideological groups when decomposed by the three levels of government. With regards the federal government the difference between the rightist PPB and PFL lies in the high proportion (11%) of the latter's representatives who had high level federal positions; this is more than double their proportion in the House (5%). This occupational group (high level federal government officials) did not have a single representative in the PDT or in the PT and only 3% in the PPB. In state governments we also find that the PFL has a large proportion of representatives in high level positions (11%); here only the PMDB has more (16%). Within the PT, the overall proportion of government officials is very low and it is worthwhile remembering that none of its representatives had high level positions in the federal bureaucracy. From this specific viewpoint, the PFL is the most "bureaucratic" of all six parties studied. The large proportion of PFL representatives who have held high level positions in federal and state governments before being elected for the first time -and in the case of the PMDB in state governments -is probably due to these two parties having been governing parties for longer periods than the others. Anyway, whatever the reason, this fact shows that the PFL is very familiar with high level public administration (only 2% of its representatives came from the lower government levels).
Religious occupations
Parsons and priests are 10% of PPB representatives, but were only 2% of PFL's. The PPB's proportion is very high, especially when we consider only 3.5% of the members of the House had religious occupations. In the other parties studied, their proportion is low, with the exception of the PDT (4.0%). Parsons form the vast majority in this occupation: there are 14 parsons and only two priests.
Popular classes
In the non-manual service sector employees category (mostly bank clerks and technicians) there is not a single representative in the PSDB, PMDB or PDT. Within the PFL and PPB the proportion is below 2%. It increases to 17% in the case of the PT. In this party, the percentage of skilled industrial workers is 9%, as against 1% in the PFL. In all other parties there is not a single working class representative. If the proportion of these categories of workers is low it is even lower in the case of small farmers and rural workers for they comprise only 0.6% in the House. In absolute numbers there are three representatives, two of whom (PT) were union leaders before being elected.
These groups form what we could call the "popular representation" in the House, which do not even reach 5% of all parliamentarians. Their party distribution, as we have seen, is very unequal. The PSDB, PMDB and PDT do not have any representatives who were rural or urban workers or employees in the service sector 11 . In the two right wing parties, representatives with "popular origins" or from the "lower middle class" (a very general classification) are almost inexistent. In the leftist PT this proportion is 31%, around six times the average percentage in the House (5%). It should not come as a surprise that this proportion increases as we move from right to left. However, we should observe that, although the PDT was classified as a left wing party, none of its representatives belonged to these groups 12 .
Professional politicians
Finally, professional politicians designate representatives who never had another occupation, entering political activity very early. Some entered before concluding their university courses, or soon after having concluded them. Family connections and/or relations with political clans frequently allowed them to obtain an influential public position that served as their point of entry into politics as a profession. 
Wealth and party
Each representative must file a personal declaration of property and goods ownership to their home state's electoral court (Tribunal Regional Eleitoral -TRE). I used these documents to calculate a 'wealth rank' which reinforces previous data on the social composition of the six parties. The party distribution in terms of wealth rank built up from the representatives' declarations was very consistent with their occupational/professional distribution. I used 401
declarations from 21 states. Unfortunately data is missing from six states whose electoral courts did not reply or refused to send the requested data 13 . While the data includes all members elected in 21 states, it cannot be taken as statistically representative of the whole House. It must be treated with caution, as an indication that suggests trends and situations subject to a certain degree of error which is difficult to estimate, but which appears to be low and to not undermine the trends shown. With this in mind, we can place the 401 cases within four wealth ranks using the data found in the 1998 declarations that refer to the 1997 fiscal year. Table 5 Representative's wealth ranking (R$ or reais) _____________________________________________________ Rank value Low Less than 200 thousand reais Medium low 200 thousand to 500 thousand reais Medium high 500 thousand to 2 million reais High More than 2 million reais ________________________________________________________ The next table shows that more than 80% of the 401 representatives for whom we have data are ranked as having medium high wealth or less; 28% declare wealth below 200 thousand reais (low wealth rank). In the rank above 2 million reais, we find a little less than 16% of representatives. The differences shown in Table 7 closely resemble the occupational/professional distributions seen earlier and thus reinforce links between the parties' social and ideological composition. As we move from right to left, the percentage of representatives in the higher wealth rank tends to decrease.
In general terms, parties' with a larger proportion of businessmen also have a larger proportion of representatives in the higher wealth ranks (Table 7) . When compared with the PPB, the PFL has a larger proportion of representatives in the highest rank (29% versus 22%).
Both center parties occupy an intermediate position, with the PMDB representatives being ranked higher than their counterparts in the PSDB. But the difference between the two parties is small: 16% and 13%. The same cannot be said of the difference between the two left wing parties. In the highest wealth rank we find 9% of the PDT representatives, and none from the PT. From this point of view, the PDT is closer to the PMDB and PSDB than to the PT, and this again suggests that the PDT should be classified as a 'center left' rather than as a 'left wing' party. One significant difference between the two parties on the left has to do with the percentage of representatives in the lowest wealth rank: 80% of the PT's representatives and 41% of the PDT's 14 . 
Dominant social composition
As we saw earlier, parties recruit their followers from many social groups, but not from the same groups. The result is different group compositions in each party. Although some occupational and professional groups may be present in all parties, a very small number of social groups constitute the majority of each party's representatives. The majority groups give the parties a profile and locate them ideologically in the political space. For this reason some socioeconomic groups form not only a numerical majority but are also dominant in the sense that they determine party policy. In some parties the predominance of a single group can be observed.
In others, there is more of a balance and a division of forces between two or three occupational categories, which reveals that the party recruits in more social milieux, and indicates that it tends to represent wider groups of interests.
The relative space that each of these groups within the party's parliamentary representation reveals its dominant social composition 17 . This expression designates the combination of socioeconomic categories that constitute majorities within the group of party representatives (and probably within the parties' governing bodies) and that have a decisive role in determining the party's ideology, program, goals and strategies. When only one social or occupational group, because of the space it occupies within the party, may be understood as largely dominant, the party's ideological profile is clearer. When there is a greater balance in the division of space and power between more than one social group, ceteris paribus, the result tends to be divergences and/or stronger internal conflicts, weaker party discipline and a less clear ideological profile.
In spite of the risks of an overly sociological analysis, it appears possible to characterize the parties in social terms, in other words, in terms of the external groups that tend to be preferentially represented within the party system.
The Brazilian Progressive Party (PPB) parliamentary representation has a relatively homogeneous profile: businessmen constitute the vast majority among occupational groups.
They are 68% of PPB representatives, the largest percentage of businessmen among all parties studied. In the opposite direction, it has the lowest participation of the professionals among all six parties: only 18%. It has six representatives (10% of all party representatives) that, besides being businessmen, had other activities, and this indirectly reduces the importance of the other professions/occupations mentioned in the tables and increases that of the group of businessmen, for such activity tends to be the most important 18 . Without the relevant counterweight of other social groups, the dominant group in the PPB is made up only of businessmen.
In the Party of Liberal Front (PFL) representation, similarly to the PPB, businessmen also form a large majority (61% against 68% in the PPB). The difference between the two right wing parties comes from the fact that the PFL has recruited more from the upper level government bureaucracies (22% against 13% of the PPB). In fact, the aspect that singles out the PFL, and separates it from the PPB and the other parties, is the very high proportion of its representatives who began their political careers when they had high level positions in the federal and state public administrations.
The PFL's professional/occupational distribution shows a party with deep roots in the state apparatus, particularly in the federal government. Besides, the PFL is also the party with the largest proportion of businessmen who were also professionals (8%) and who had important jobs in the public sector (8%). (These data are the result of a specific survey I conducted and are not to be found in the previous tables). Thus, businessmen followed by upper level government bureaucrats (activities which are not mutually exclusive) are the PFL's dominant social groups.
The social composition of the Party of the Brazilian Democratic Movement (PMDB)'s
parliamentary representation is more heterogeneous. In this party, the group of businessmen is, in relative terms, the most important, but is not the majority. The proportion of professionals, of intellectual professions and of teachers is relatively high, higher than in the PFL and in the PPB, but lower than that in the left wing parties. In the high wealth rank, the PMDB comes third (16%), distant from the PFL (29%) and the PPB (22%). Some studies of the PMDB (Kinzo, 1988; Melhem, 1998) analyzing the social composition of the 40 representatives and 8 senators who belonged to the party at the end of the National Constitutional Assembly, among the PSDB's group of "founding fathers" there were few rural businessmen and government officials and "many lawyers and judges, and a slightly greater proportion of professionals from the areas of health, education and journalism than the average in the Assembly." (Marques & Fleisher, 1999:105) . At the time (June 1988) the proportion of lawyers and judges among PSDB politicians was 30% against an average of 9% in the Assembly as a whole.
Economists have continued to hold an important position within the PSDB. In the House that was elected in 1990, economists were 8%, a percentage well above that of other parties, with the exception of the PDT (19%). In the House that was elected in 1994, 11,3% of PSDB's representatives were economists, more than twice the percentage found in the other parties and in the House (4.7%) (Marques & Fleischer, 1999: 107) . Another difference that singles out the PSDB and highlights its intellectual content lies in the percentage of representatives with degrees in Humanities and the Social Sciences: 14% against, for instance, 7% in the PFL, 5% in the former PDS (Democratic Social Party, which later became the PPB) in the House elected in 1990. Considering the same kind of educational background, the PSDB only lost out to the PT, which had 17%. Considering these data, two segments form the dominant group within the PSDB: that of high level intellectuals (professionals, intellectual professions and teachers in particular) followed by businessmen (mainly from the urban sector). A hypothesis that could be developed here is that it is a group which had undergone a process of loss of status and income, be this absolute or relative, before its members' entry into the political class; this would explain its preference for a left wing party and its alliance with parts of the working class involved in a process of upward political, economic and social mobility. This hypothesis is based on combining the analysis of the following variables: occupations/professions, wealth rank and educational achievements of the majority of PT's representatives. Of course, this hypothesis might be rejected through a more detailed study of the individual biographies of parliamentarians 22 .
Conclusion
The data relative to social and occupational composition, to the dimension of wealth (and to educational levels of the representative that were not shown in this article) indicate that Mainwaring and Liñan (1998) , Samuels (1998) , Hagopian (1996) , Mainwaring and Scully (1994) , Lima Jr (1993a), and Kinzo (1993 14 -The fact that 80% of the PT representatives fall in the lowest wealth rank is probably explained by the high number of them who were clerks, skilled workers and small farmers (31%), besides the high number of teachers.
15 -This ranking has to do with the percentage of representatives of each party that belongs to each wealth rank and has nothing to do with the average levels of wealth.
16 -If the data relating to the wealth of Bahia's representatives had been provided, it is probable that the proportion of PFL representatives in the upper wealth rank would have increased, because among the twenty representatives elected by the PFL in that state ten were businessmen. Of the 39 Bahia representatives a total of seventeen were businessmen.
17 -Semantically, the expression dominant social composition is close to Panebianco's (1988) idea of "dominant coalition", but with a different content. For the Italian author, "dominant coalition" refers to party organization, identifying the groups that, belonging or not to the party, control the most important "zones of uncertainty", such as party finances, communication systems, relations to external milieu etc.
18 -I recall that for the tables and calculations I considered the number of professions/occupations and not the number of representatives. For this reason, the 10% of PPB's representatives who combined their activity as businessmen with other activities should be considered basically as businessmen, probably also ranking high in wealth.
19 -I am suggesting that the coefficients of party discipline and cohesion are influenced by their social and occupational heterogeneity. My hypothesis is that those parties that have less discipline (and are less united) are those that are socially and occupationally more heterogeneous, especially when there is no dominant group capable of defining interests and imposing them on the other groups. According to this hypothesis a party where businessmen, professionals, teachers, workers and other groups of wage earners have relatively equal representation in their ruling bodies would tend to have little cohesion and lack discipline. But the example is absurd because -if it is true that a party can try to win votes in a heterogeneous range of sectors and groups in the electorate -its dominant group cannot contain, in an equivalent manner, representatives of social groups that compete strongly with each other socially and within the economic system, as for example, businessmen and unionists.
20 -I use the term in its Russian meaning, where it designates those with a superior educational level and includes not only intellectuals in a strict sense but also some professionals, such as lawyers.
21 -The wealth rank of the PT´s representatives is markedly lower than that of other parties'
representatives. In the case of teachers, of the twenty PT representatives who were formerly teachers I was able to analyze twelve declarations. Through these data, eleven representatives were found to be in the lowest rank and one in the middle lower rank. The wealth rank variable, however, has to be controlled by the number of terms the representative has spent in office. This is because an increase in the terms in office tends to be correlated with an increase in the amount of wealth. In the PT, 48% of the representatives were in their first term as against 20% in the PPB and 29% in the PFL, the two parties with highest wealth rank.
22 -In order not to increase the size of this article, I chose not compare educational achievement of the representatives of each party. In a general manner, some degree of education in the Social Sciences and Humanities tends to be found in the PT, as it is generally found in other left wing parties.
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